
 

            Sustainability Film Series: Issues & Dialogue 
             3rd Thursdays each month, January - May 2020 

Jan. 16 ‐ Saving the Dark (57 min.) 

80% of the world’s popula on live under light polluted skies. What 
do we lose when we lose sight of the stars? Excessive and improper 
ligh ng robs us of our night skies, disrupts our sleep pa erns and endangers nocturnal habitats. 
Saving the Dark explores the need to preserve night skies and ways to combat light pollu on.  
 

Feb. 20– Banking Nature (90 min.)  
A provoca ve documentary that looks at efforts to mone ze the natural 
world—and turn endangered species and threatened areas into instru-
ments of profit. It's a worldview that sees capital and markets not as a 
threat to the planet, but as its salva on—turning nature into "capital" 
and fundamental processes like pollina on and oxygen genera on into "ecosystem services."    

 

6 pm ~ March 19 ‐ Saving Snow (57min.) & Between Earth & Sky (58 min.) 

World Water Day Opening Event 
Follows skiers, snowmobilers, sled dog guides, and others who love and/or 
depend upon winter across the Midwest and Alaska who are struggling 
with a warming climate.  
 

April 16 ‐ Seed: The Untold Story (94 min.)                                                   
For 12,000 years, humans have been cul va ng seeds and building 
empires. In the last century, 94% of our seed varie es have been 
lost. As many irreplaceable seeds are nearing ex nc on, high-tech 
industrial seed companies control the majority of the world’s remaining seeds.   

May 21 ‐  Seven Genera ons River (27 min.)  

A new Great Lakes documentary reveals how a Na ve American tribe, the 

Pokagon Band of the Potawatomi Indians in SE Michigan, is adop ng scien fic methods to pre-

serve and protect its tradi onal culture and the river on which it relies. While never removed 

from their ancestral lands, the Pokagon are seeing their way of life fractured. 

 

Location: G002 Hesterberg Hall, Michigan Tech Forestry Bldg. 
Time: 7:00-8:30 pm; enjoy coffee, dessert, and facilitated discussion 

Cost:  FREE, $5 suggested donation   

Co-sponsored by: Lake Superior Stewardship Ini a ve ▪ MI Tech Great Lakes Research Center  ▪ Keweenaw Land Trust  
     Keweenaw Unitarian Universalist Fellowship ▪ MTU Dept. of Social Sciences ▪  Sustainable Futures Ins tute 

Coordinated by the MTU Center for Science & Environmental Outreach. 

Full schedule: https://blogs.mtu.edu/cseo/  

(Formerly Green 
Film Series) 


